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Public hearings helcf here this week

.oarc,o consic er 'ee ~i <e, 'inancia exiciency
by Bill Will
of the Argonaut

The financial future of the University of
Idaho and the state's other institutions of
higher education will. be determined this
week when the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents meets on
campus in the SUB Galena Room.

Student fee increases as high as $200 per
semester and action by the board that
would pave the way for layoffs of faculty
and staff members are some of the possible
results of the April 8-10 meeting.

The session wifl open at 8:30a.m. Wed-
nesday with a public hearing to consider a
proposal to increase student fees and non-
resident tuition by $50 to as much as $200
per semester, to take effect for the Fall
1981 semester. Scheduled for Friday at 8
a.m. is a hearing to help the board deter-
mine if a state of financial exigency should
be declared at any of the institutions or
agencies under the jurisdiction of the

board. Such a declaration would allow
layoffs of staff and tenured and non-
tenured faculty members in financially
stricken departments.

UI President Richard Gibb told a faculty
group last week that board action on fee
increases will be the determining factor in

his decision to ask —or not ask —for a de-
claration of financial exigency at any UI
departments.

Gibb said he hopes that board action to
make permanent the $50 temporary fee in-
crease levied this semester plus an addi-
tional $50 per semester increase would en-
able UI to get by, with a declaration of
financial exigency necessary in only three
UI departments —agricultural research,
cooperative extension, and public televi-
sion. All three programs were victims of
extensive budget cuts mandated by the
Legislature.

The Board will also set a public hearing
date at its May meeting for student housing

and food service rate increases. If ap-
proved in May, the increases would take
effect for Summer Session'981.

The requested increases are in the
neighborhood of 9.5 percent for university
living halls. The cost of a double-
occupancy dormitory room and a B-plan
(14-meals per-week) food service contract
would rise from $ 1,572 for the 1980-81
academic year to $ 1,722 for 1981-82.Rents
at all married student housing apartments
would increase by $ 10 per month.

The increases are needed to cover higher
personnel costs and inflationary increases
in operating expenses, UI officials say.

University administrators are not the
only ones seeking fee increases at the meet-

ing.'he
ASUI is seeking two fee increases

totaling $5.50 per semester. The ASUI is
asking for a $3.50 increase in the general
ASUI fee and a special $2 fee to go to a
special entertainment fund to bring con-
certs to UI.

ASUI President Eric Stoddard called the
$3.50increase "top priority." He said that
ASUI departments would be able to main- .

tain current operations if the increase were
approved.

"If we do not have it, I don't know,"
said Stoddard. "We will have to make
some pretty serious examinations of some
of our departments," he said.

Final determination on the request will
be made at the board's May meeting. Both
increases were approved by UI st'ud'ents in
past ASUI elections.

KUID-TV will broadcast the meetings
live over the ca'mpus cable system, which
can be viewed by persons on campus on
channel 9. The broadcasts will be
8:30-10:30 a.m. Wednesday, 8:30-noon
Thursday and 8-10 a.m. Friday.

KUID also will broadcast three one Itour
capsules of the meetings Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday at 10p.m. on channel
12. The shows can be viewed throughout
KUID'iewing area.

At the Special Olympics,

you don't always have

to finish first to win.

by Iltiary Kirk
of the Argonaut

Barry Evans lost a wheelchair race
this Saturday in the Special Olym-
pics at the Pullman High
School...but only because he didn'
use his wheelchair.

There were just two contenders
when the race began: an eager Jessie
Bergman in pigtails and Barry, who

proudly wore his red warm-up suit
with racing stripes.

Each of them laughed and kidded
as they lined up on the track. But at
the pistol crack, only the flapping
pigtails sped ahead on shiny wheels.

With a smile almost as big as he
was, Barry pulled himself up on a
pair of metal crutches, left his chair
behind, and started to walk down
Jane number two.

"Come on Barry! Keep going,
keep going!" screamed out the kids
and older folks on the sidelines and in
the bleachers.

Flashing a grin under the brim of
his sports cap, Barry shuffled deter-

minedly on his way. He got a bigger
boost about halfway along when

another fan zoomed in close.
Spinning the wheels of Barry's

own wheelchair, the curly-headed
starter of the race rolled alongside
him.

Pointing her starting pistol out in

front, she cheered Barry and his

crutches towards the resurrected
piece of string at the finish line.

One step and then another. In no
time at all, Barry reached the string
and a clapping reception from his

fans, a couple oF photographers and
his pig-tailed rival.

He beamed as several Tri-Delt
members helped him back into his

chair and pinned a red, second-place
ribbon on his jacket.

'*I wonder how many more
(events) do I got?" asked Barry as
his mother wheeled him off to the
side. "Do I have any more?"

When he heard the quiet answer of
"No, that's all for you," Barry's
ever-bright grin disappeared for a
second. But. it soon came back. After
all, he was a winner,
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Racing for victory, Jessie Bergman and Barry Evans of Moscow placed this

weekend in the Special Olympics sponsored by the Ul Delta Delta Delta sorority.
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Time for a Spring Shape-up!

PERM......,.....825.00
long hair extra

Do you bite your nails? Get a

SCULPTURED
NAIL SET .......S25.00

{208)882-4399

A POETRY
READING

CRAIG CHURRY
Tues. April 7th

7:00pm
sooKpsopi.s oF Moscow

512 S. Main Downtown Moscow
882-7957 Mon-Fri 9:30-7, Sat 9:00 -5Cy~ ~CI~~eCI~~eW~ CO~P
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The only
deduction or credit
you can claim for

your children Is Ihe
personal exemption.

0 True 0 False
FAL%, For exanrple, if yours is a two income
horrsehold, and you incur child care expenses,

you should know what Form 2441 means
to you. lf you don', H&R Block does.%'e'll take the

time necessary to understand your complete
situation, because if you qualily you may be eligible

for up to an $800 tax credit for child care.

NFLL MAKE lHE LAX LANS NORK FOR YOU

Lle%%

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
313N. Main 151 N. Grand
Moscow 882-0702 PULLMAN 334-5803

WEEKDAYS 9AM.-7 P M ..SAT. 9.5 APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY

Student victim of assault, burglary
A University of Idaho student, Teri Jo Keefover, returned to her home

on Morton Street Friday at 12:30a.m. and was met by a burglar armed

with a knife.
Keefover, a sophomore majoring in journalism, was tied to her bed by

the intruder who demanded money. When she told him.she had no

money, he left saying he would return.
Keefover managed to free herself and ran to a neighbor's house for

help.
Police are still investigating the incident.

State still defendant in Barker suit
A request by the state of Idaho to be removed as a defendant in a civil

suit filed against University of Idaho football player Larry Barker w8s

denied Friday by Judge Andrew Schwam.
The suit, filed last November by Stan and Maria Slutz against Larry

Barker and the State of Idaho, claims "the University of Idaho knew that

he (Barker) was a man of violent and dangerous disposition...and permit-

ted and eqcouraged Larry Barker's dangerous and violent propeii-
sities." The Slutzes sued the state because Ul is "a University of the

State of Idaho."
The Slutzes filed the suit after Stan Slutz was beaten unconscious, h84

his jaw separated from his skull and had his nose and other facial bones

broken in a fight Dec. 12, 1979.
Barker was charged with the beating but the charges were later drop-

ped for lack of evidence.
The Slutzes are suing for damages totaling $ 116,000.

in court
University of Idaho student Terry A. Fah, 109 E. Fourth St., number 23

pleaded innocent Monday in magistrate's court to a charge of disturbing ihc

$ ~
eace. Fah allegedly disrupted a class in Morrill Hall about 9 8.III

riday by threatening Dick Bceson, an assistant professor of sociology, 884

challenging Beeson to fight. A pretrial hearing has been scheduled for Tucs48Y

April 21 at 4:15 p.m.

A prdiminsry gearing for George Diogenes Blalack, Upham Hall, on 8 c»rg
of first degree burglary, has been rescheduled for Friday, April 17, at I:30p.iD in

the magistrate's division of Idaho District Court in Moscow. Blalack allcgc4IY

broke into" the stereo lounge in the basement of Wallace Complex on Mare" 21.

The preliminary hearing was originally scheduled for April 3.

police blotter
Three people reported their wallets stolen from the College of Law building 884

two others reported their purses were taken from the Faculty Office CDIIIPlcx

Thursday morning.
Mary Lezaniz, Sue Shields Snd Timothy Wilson, 811 Iaw students, rcp<>«c

their wallets taken sometime Thursday morning. The wallets contained cash

various credit cards, checkbooks, keys and student ID's.
Janyce Paulsen, senior secretary at the FOC, and Linda Mayo reportc4 I"""

purses were taken from an unsecured closet in the FOC between 8:158D4 8:45
'a.m. Items taken consisted of cash, 8 pay check, an insurance check. credit car4
and an endorsed check for $493.

Police have n'D suspects in the thefts.

Kenneth Tallman, Delta Sigma Phi, reported that someone 4i4 aboLII $ 150

worth ofdamage to the hood of his car between 7 a.m. Thursday an46 p.m Fri4»
while it was parked in the parking Ioi at the University Ridge Aparlmchis Th

damage was possibly done by someone jumping on the hood of the car.

Robert I. Frazier, Graham Hall, reported that someone stole a stereo w«I"
about $ 150 from his room between I I:30a.m. and 12:30p.m. ThursdaY

SCHOLARSHIP SEEKING~
MAYBE WE CAN BE OF,HELP!

If you'e a student
ee~ Af ~ th at least

Oyp~-— 3 years of
SCHOLARSHIP > college remaining,~ LEADERSHIP ~ » 6 9P a.

and you'l de
graduating by age
25, you can apply

~

I for a ARMY ROTC
scholarship! For more

information contact:
CPT Terry Sleinhebei

) Room 101,Memorial Gym
885-6528

APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECIEVED BY
APRIL 15,1981SO HURRY NOW-APPLY

BE ALL YOU CAN BE
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COmmerii ctry 'No cornrnent,'ays ATO president

Paying for frills
Should the State Board of Education/Board of Regents

pass the $100-per-semester fee increase requested by the
presidents of Idaho's four-year colleges and universities?

A reasonable person might say that however the board
might try to explain such a fee increase, if it passed the
increase it would be charging in-state tuition, which is
illegal.

A reasonable person might also say that Idaho's col-
leges and universities desperately need the money, and

that this is not the time to quibble about legal tech-
nicalities.

Certainly higher education is in desperate financial
trouble. Even with a $ 100 fee increase, it might be neces-

'aryfor the board to declare a state of financial

emergency.
But at the University of Idaho students pay

$50.50 per semester in fees to support intercollegiate ath-

letics. These fees bring in a total of almost $700,000 per

year. And more than $500,000 of state money is sp'ent on

athletics. The total of state money and student fee money

spent on intercollegiate athletics at UI is about $130,000
less than UI would raise from the $ 100-per-semester fee

increase.
It is unrealistic to expect the board to completely

abolish intercollegiate athletics, however appealing that

alternative might be. At the same time, it is not fair to ask

students to pay substantial fee increases unless substantial

cuts are made in intercollegiate athletics.
After all, it is students who pay the most for, and benefit

the least from, intercollegiate athletics. Idaho students

may well be willing to overlook legal technicalities to

maintain the quality of their education. But they will be

quite legalistic when it comes to paying for unnecessary

frills.
Betsy Brown

ASUI program cuts considered

by Betsy Brown
of the Argonaut

Alpha Tau Omega chapter
President Dan Pence declined to
comment Monday night on
whether the ATOs had changed
their minds about releasing the
name of a house member who
fired five shots at the Delta
Gamma sorority in February

A possible vote on the issue had
been scheduled for the ATOs
chapter meeting Monday even-

ing.
But Assistant Dean for Student

Advisory Services Bruce Pitman

is optimistic the issue will be re-

solved in the next few days.
"We'e getting very close to ag-

reement with the chapter (about
the release of the name of the man

who fired the shots)," Pitman

said Monday night.
The ATOs were placed on pro-

bation by the University of Idaho

in late March after they voted to
protect the identity of the man

who fired the shots. As part of
that probation, Pitman called the

ATO national fraternity and in-

formed the national office about

the situation.'he

displeasure of the national

fraternity apparently 'prompted

Pence to consider putting the

issue to another house vote. The
ATOs tentatively planned to vote

on April I, but postponed the de-

cision until Monday's chapter
meeting. Pence would not tell the

Argonaut what decision, if any,
the fraternity had made aboui the

issue.
"We'e kind of in a resolution

period," Pence said. He said he

didn't think it would be proper for
him to comment. "There isn't a
position right now," he added.

Pitman said he thought Pence
had declined to comment because
the negociations between the
Pence and himself had not yet
been completed. "Frankly, there
are a couple things he and I need

to talk about tomorrow," Pitman

said. He said he would have a "far
better and more complete" pic-

ture of the agreement that would

be worked out in a few days."
In February, then ATO chapter

President Brad Hazelbaker told

BODY 4 P4INT SERVICE

720 L Watritett, MeNew

0024535 Me+&I 0-5
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Aptfi 7-9 7:00only

TREE OF
NtOODEN CLOGS

PG
Coming April 9th

CASABLANCA
G

MIDNIGHT NIOVIES

April 9-11
HAROLD and MAUDE~~ ss?ssssl sls Isrs

the Argonaut, "I highly doubt it
was a member of our house."
Pitman took no action against the
ATOs until he determined that an
ATO member had fired the shots,
and that the fraternity had de-
cided to shield the man.

HELD OVER!For An
Exclusive Moscow-
Pullman Engagement.
ORDINARY PEOPLE
Best Picture
Best Director
Best Screen Play
Best Supporting Actor
rated R

Showtlmes:
70r 9:15

Adults $3.0Q
Children under t 2 $2.00

ADuLT MIDNIGHT
MOVIE

"CHORUS CALL"
X

Old Post Office Theatre
245 S.E.Paradise

Pullman, Washington
For current movie

information

L cell 334- FILM

The ASUI senate will consider Wednesday night several bills that

«uld provide some changes in the structure of the ASUI.
A bill that if passed would eliminate the Entertainment Committee

under the Activity Center Board, and another that would move it under

ihe Programs Department are on the agenda.
A bill to eliminate the Ethnic Cultural Awareness Committee will also

be considered;
The senate may also establish a special committee to assess the future

needs and changes of the SUB.
Another bill would provide for the expansion of promotional duties

under the ASUI promotions department.
This bill would, if passed, have the promoiions department work in

cooperation and be responsible for outlining and executing advertising

«r the ASUI Entertainment Committee.

NORM'8
CUSTOM
GLASS

HOME —RESIQENTIAL
ANO AUTOMOTIVE

GLASS NEEDS

304 N. Main - MOSCOW

882-3543

All students, parents and faculty invited.

Enjoy a delicious buffet and much more.

The breakfast concludes before the start of

the Turtle Derby.

Purchase tickets in advance from SUB
~Information DESK or the Ul Alumni Office.

rM
Parents Association
Alumni Office

ttrl ~

—
~JV ~
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Bring your parents to the Annual Parent's Breakfast!
Saturday, April 11

8:15a.lTI ~

SUB Ballroom
$4.50 per person

ASUI POSITION

OPENINGS

(I) 2 golf course board
members

(2) Argonaut Editor

(3) Attorney General
- Experience in Law .

preferably law school stucient

(4) QUOI Station Nanaget

(5) UCC-Uttivetslttf Curriculum
committee
Contact all board and
department chairperson

(6) Election Board Chairperson

(7) ptomotions IAanager
Closing date Friday Ppttl 10 1981
Applications to be turned into

Communications Secreto rtf
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BOWHUNTER'S PLUS
COMPLETE LINES OF BOWHUNTING

AND ARCHERY ACCESSORIES
DARTONAMERICAN

JENNINGSMARTIN
YORK BOWSFREE

ADVICE AND
SERVICE
ALWAYS

DAY AND
FANNY
PACKS FOR
THE HUNTER

1923 S. MAIN
MOSCOW, ID 83843

I 208 ) 882-4765
KEITH H
OWNER

Psl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
STUDENT NIGHT!

I
Every Tuesday Night 4-9 p.m.

ALL MEALS HALF PRICE!
I

(except steak dinners) I
I Nith Student I.D. Open 6am-12pm I
I I

Pederson's Restaurant I
'I I

Paiouse Empire IlailLe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~el

Thrills n'pills
Editor,

The University of Idaho Rodeo
Team would like to extend an in-
vitation to the students, faculty,
alumni, and friends of UI to join
us April 10-12

(Parents'eekend)

in Lewiston for the UI
National Intercollegiate Rodeo.

This is a fine opportunity to see
some of the top collegiate cow-
boys and cowgirls in the north-
west compete for prizes in bull
riding, calf roping, barrel racing,
saddle bronc riding, and many
other events.

The Idaho team is small but de-
termined'nd hardworking and
needs your support to produce a
succesful rodeo. So plan on bring-
ing your parents and attending a
performance Friday or Saturday,
or the final round Sunday where
the top 10 in each event compete
for the championship.

Enjoy a western tradition and
catch the thrills and spills of rodeo
at the same time. Be with us Par-
ents'eekend, April 10 (3:30
p.m.), 1 1 and 12 (1:30p.m.) and
let 'er buck.

Joya Mills

Death swims
Editor,

In response to Melanic
Hutchinson's letter:

Who didn't survive the Three
Mile Island accident? Compare
U.S. statistics for 'deaths and in-
juries resulting from recreational

swimming to deaths and injuries
in the Nuclear Power industry.

If everything potentially harm-
ful was banned, living would be
illegal.

C.A. Major

Peace walk
Editor,

On April 8, ".,and 10 a group of
people from the Bay area on a
"Walk to Moscow, U.S.S.R."
will be in Moscow, Id.

They began walking at Seattle
and plan to walk across the U.S.,
Europe, and the Soviet Union to
Moscow. They were given per-
mission by the Soviet Consul in
San Francisco to walk through
the U.S.S.R. to Moscow, where
they plan to be 1 1/2 years from
now.

As they walk they will be
promoting peace, calling for a halt
to nuclear weapons, and asking
the governments of the U.S. and
U.S.S.R. for mutual disarma-
ment.

Idahoans For Safe Energy in-
vites the public to help welcome
this group to Moscow at a potluck
dinner on Wednesday, April 8.
Bring something to eat if you can,
hear their story, and learn about
the issues at 6:00 p.m. at 510 E.
Morton Street. You may also
meet with them at the Cafe Libre
on Friday, April 10 from 8:00 to
1 1:00 p.m.

Keith Hutchinson
Idahoans For Safe Energy

I COUPON I
I ATTENTION EYE GLASS WEARERS! I
I I
I 50% OFF Any Frames - I

I In Stock!
I
I

I With this coupon only! I

I
'

I
I Dr. Arthur B.Sachs Optometrist
I E. 337 Main St. Pullman,Wa. 509-334-3300I

Solutions
Editor,

Since last Monday I have con-
tinually heard the resurgent cries
of our darling little liberals for
federal handgun controls as a sol-
ution to the problem of violent
crime. Not only are subscribers to
this concept naive, but they re-
main in their dream world on this
issue like many other
liberal/socialist ideas.

The solution to this problem
lies in the punishment of crimi-
nals, not weapons. There should
be a mandatory sentence of life

imprisonment for anyone con-
victed ofcommitting a felony with
a firearm, and the mandatory
death penalty for all convicted
murderers. Honest, decent, and
law abiding American citizens do
not deserve to have their rights
taken from them based on the ar-

gument that doing so would con-
trol the criminal elements of our
societv.

Greg Conradi

Serious shot
Editor,

This recent incident concerning
a Greek house shooting a rifle
through the walls of another
house really fills my shorts. This
is a serious crime and should be
dealt with accordingly. Suppose 1

had shot at another house from
my apartment window, I would
now be in jail facing charges of
discharging firearms within city
limits, willful destruction of prop-
erty, and recklessly endangering
the lives of others. If my room-
mate had tried to protect me, he
would be charged with withhold-
ing evidence.

I guess the Greeks were
punished; they were put on social
probation. WHOOP TE DOO
WHOOP TE DOO! I think it'

time that the system is changed so
that these Greeks become re-
sponsible for their behavior.

Tom McDonald
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WHERE-1 01 Memorial Gym

WHEN-Saturday, April 11,8:30am

EVENT-Lewiston Score Course, Hells Gate Park

FOR FURTHER INFORNIATION

CONTACT Ul ORIENTEERING CLUB 885-6528

ORIENTEERING:
THE THINKING SPORT!
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Tom Bell, currently associate
dean of the University of Idaho
College of Education, has been
named dean, UI officials an-
nounced last week:

Bell, 40, has been with UI since
1966 in a variety of administrative
positions in the college, including
assistant dean and director of the
division of teacher education, a
post he currently holds.

"It's pleasing to see such an
outstanding candidate among our
own faculty," UI Academic Vice
President Robert Furgason said.
"The reputation that Bell has
built over the years is widely
heralded throughout the state and
region. We'e pleased to have a
person of his stature and his repu-
tation to be our next dean of the
College of Education." Bell will
assume the post July l.

Bell did his undergraduate
work at Idaho State University
and graduated from there in 1957
with a master of science degree in
educational admin'istration. In
1966 he was awarded a doctoral
degree in educational administra-
tion from Utah State University.

Over the past decade he has
served as a consultant to the
Yakima Educational Service Dis-
trict, the Anchorage, Alaska
School District, the Department
of Education in American Samoa,
the Queensland, Australia
schools and to the government of
Guam as well as directing UI's
College of Education off-campus

programs in the state.
Prior to coming to UI he was a

public school teacher in Jerome,
Bancroft and Grace, as well as
principal and superintendent in
the North Gem School District
and superintendent of Grace
Schools, both in Caribou County
in Southeast Idaho.

Everett Samuelson, current
dean of the college of Education
for the past 17 years, will become
Distinguished Professor of Edu-
cation Administration and direct
international education programs
in the college. There were 130ap-
plicants for the college dean posi-
tion.

To land your first professional job,
present a professional looking resume

Have it typeset and printed by the professionals at

NORTH COUNTRY BOOK EXPRESS,
AT THE MOSCOW HOTEL (CROUND LEVEL)

OR CALL 88~-0888

Member F.D.I.C.

The Rind of bank you want

105 S. IHaln St.
882-4581

Bank of Idaho N.A.

Bell named College of Education dean
I',I;I liP i II:I

'ront-Encl Alignment
IK t~ggn ~Front wheel drive and

Chevettes extra.

I I I ~ Inspect and rotate all four tires ~
Set caster, camber, and toe-in to

I proper alignment ~ Inspect suspen-

J Parts and ad sion and steering systems e Mosttlonal services U.s. cars, some import.extra if needed.

INARTIN'8~111.1$51 Swee NLRI If

Northwestern
Mountain Sports

The Best in Backpacking Equipment

Campus Comes Alive! Parents Weekend '8 l

WEEKEND HiGHLiGHTS
Friday, April 40
-Coliege and Department Open House All Day
-Varsity Vandal Football Scrimmage 4-5:30pm
-Phi Delta Theta Flicks - at dusk
-ASUI SUB Films- Afy Fair Lady 78 9:20pm
-Beethoven's Mass in C - Ul Chamber, 8 pm Ad Aud

Saturday April f1
-Dick & Pat Snyder Memorial Golf Tournament - All Day
~ Parents Association Breakfast 8:15am
~Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby 10:30am
~Award Assembly 1:30pm
-Dance at Elks 9 pm

Sunday, April 12
St. Augustine's Parents Breakfast 8 am-I pm
AND MUCH MOREl

8)IJ<=,
3'~Bf'"IS

by Galiber, Danner, Vasque, Fabiano, Asolo, Raichle

TentS by Eureka, North Face, Sierra Designs,

SleePing BagSbyNorthFace,camp 7

PaCkS by Jan Sport,Lowe, NorthFace, Wilderness
Experience

Climbing Gear b c o i,sMG, ob.;..

Plus ~ ~ ~

Freeze Dried Food,
Accessories,
and Advice

Monday-Saturday 0 0-5:30
INw

N 115Grand 410 W. Third
Pullman Moscow

E 567-3981 882-01g3 g



6 Tuesday, April 7, 1981 Idaho men soar in track meet
The Idaho men's track team won I I of 16events in

the Moscow USA Games while the Vandal women
took four firsts Saturday to mark the first meet on
the Vandals'ew $200,000 outdoor track.

The meet brought an assortment of small and
junior colleges here for a non-scoring meet. Mon-
tana and Boise State also participated but sent only
women representatives.

Against the lesser talent, the Idaho men enjoyed a
hey day compared to their season opener against
WSU a week a go. The only event in which the Idaho
men failed to place in the top three was the javelin.

"The meet had lesser competition where we be-
long comparing scholarship handouts," said Idaho
men's coach Mike Keller about the meet. "It was
much better from a week a before."

Jim Sokolowski and Dave Harewood paced the
Vandal performance by winnning two events apeice.
Sokolowski won the long jump with a 22-11 leap and
the high jump at 7-0. Hare wood took the 100 meters
in 10.6 and came back to win the 200 in 21.3.
Harewood also ran the anchor leg on the

Vandals',600-meter

relay team which won in 3:15.8.

"Dave did a good job in the 100, 200 and the relay
after a lack-luster performance last week," com-

plimented Keller.
Keller also thought Ray Prentice did a good job in

the 800 where he ran a lifetime best of I:51,8 to finish

second.
Mitch Crouser took the discus for Idaho with a

182-0 toss and finished second behind former team-

mate Steve Saras in the shot put. Saras, who

graduated last spring from Idaho, competed for the

Moscow USA team and won with a 60-3 throw.
Crouser's toss was measured at 58-3.

Neil Crichlow won the triple jump for the Vandals

with a 49-7 jump while Mark Rabdau finished second

in the pole vault.
Mike Martin took the 110 hurdles in 14-3 while

teammate Jon Segal placed third in the 400 hurdles,

Sam Koduah won the 400 for Idaho in 48.3 and

participated on the winning 1,600-relay team along

with John Trott. Dave Benton and Harewood.
This Saturday, the Vandal track team will be in

Boise to compete in the All-Idaho meet againsi

Boise State and Idaho State.

Road trip leaves Vandal netters at 8-5
presents

WHAT?
Lotsofbeer but NO MUSI ~f
LET KUOI liven up the
Party! f

For anominaj fee, we
Pro wde.

> a+I
TURNTABLES tt SPEAKERS

I )p~ t l l~
*DEEJAYS V

*RECORDS
'SHEER ENJOYMENT tSORRY -- WE

DON'T MEAN NUDIES)

U of I Taters!
$85-64!Ill

KUOI EM 89.3

If your fraternity, dorm, sorority or
club is in need -- take heed and call

KUOI Music Caterers for

The Idaho men's tennis team
lost to Boise State 6-3 Friday in
the opening match of the Boise
State Invitational.

On Saturday, Idaho was once
again defeated when Utah State
gained a win, taking Idaho 6-3.
Idaho was able to take a win in the

intramural corner

'Trhvel by Thompson is pleased to announce the addition
to its staff of Claudia Dennis. It is our belief that the
'addition of her services to those of Joyce, Evelyn, Patti
and Betty will enable us to meet the needs of our clients
more effectively and efficiently in the months ahead. As

a team we look forward to the
~jjr~ jj j$ 1 /i

~ I conttnulnttopportunitttot
I I % assisting you with

L I all your travel needs.

INTH XNAN.iNNT TO THE FIIEITATION SS2-i3iO

Weight lifting —The men's tournament Starts Wednesday with weigh-
ins at 7 p.m. each night in the varsity locker room.

Manager's meeting-There will be a men's managers'eeting tonight
at 7 p.m. in room 400 in Memorial Gym. Nominations for In-
tramural Athlete of the Year will be accepted.

Horseshoes/Paddleball —Matches have started in both tournaments.
All games are at the Wallace Complex Fields.

number one position with Mike

Dailey defeating Dave Edmond
4-6, 6-3, 6-4. In the number three

position it was Idaho's Doug
Belcher defeating Tod Kent 1-6.

6-4, 6-4. Meng Kai of Idaho in the

number four position was suc-

cessful over Hank Kennedy 6-2,

6-2.
Idaho finally got things to-

gether to outplay Montana 9-0

All Idaho players were successful
in the win over Montana. The

men ended the weekend with a 1-2

record and are 8-5 overall on the

season.
The Idaho men will take on

Lewis-Clark State College tomor-

row at 2:30 p.m. on the courts

behind the women's gym.
After a week off from play, the

Idaho women will host the
UI-PRE Athletic Invitational
Play will begin at 2:30p.m. Friday

and go all day on Saturday.

Golfers roll
The Idaho men's golf teain

opened its season on the winning

side when it finished second in tlte

Washington State Invitational be-

fore winning the Columbia Bast~

c
mlSI-'lt ljmlte5 .g ."a~

Peas a~ski
elcomes Parents to the Ul Campusl

Distinctive 0~ning Noted for Prime Rib,
Seafood and Steaks.

Invitational.
In the WSU meet, the host

Cougars won the match with 87575/

score. Idaho was next at 76" f
lowed by Eastern Washington

785, Columbia Basin 791 a"d

Montana 801.
Dave Jasper enjoyed an o«-

standing meet for Idaho when he

won medalist honors with 8

36-hole total of 146. Mark Burton

was next for Idaho at 154
wh'eammatesSam Hopki "8 and

Gary Cooke tied at 155.
The Idaho team then won the

Columbia Basin Invitational with

a 773 score.

Only a 15 minote drive from Moscow

LOiJXGR
4:00-12:00 ljjiion-Thurs
4:00-1".00Frl&sat

S. IV'O guanb ave.
pullman—meHe= ——.

hours~ ..%%WW'

5)OAT
5:00-10:00I@on-Thurs
5:00-11:00Frl&Sat

li

. s %%%~

334-lsjlo
. 'e~~e~.".~em

PIANOS
Tttnett aittttilt, Rsf<nlsitsd

~(~~ts ofa/f klndtt

882 888'j-
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ClasslflSCI Ad DeaCllineS: 12 Noon Monday for Tuesday
paper; 12 Noon Thursday for Friday paper. Ad Payment: 10
cents per word, $1.50 minimum per insertion. Payment must be
made in advance.

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Summer sublease. Pool. Dishwasher,
carpet. Furnished. $190 or negotiable,
882-1328.
Summer sublease through July or
longer. 2-bdrm, dishwasher, disposal,
storage space, washer/dryer. Call Jim at
882-8213.
3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
One bedroom in Moscow. Furnished,
clean $175 includes water and garbage.
(509) S2-5822, (509) 332-2027.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
1956Terry Travel Trailer. Wood interior,
ood condition. $60IYbest offer.
85-6371 days, 882-6670, evenings.

Gerard, leave message.
7. JOSS
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, So. America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-1,200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box
52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625.
Hasheis. Gamma Phi Beta. Mrs. Miller,
882-2777 or 8856646.

The road to radio station management
and ownership is through sales. Chal-
lenging opportunity for self starter in an
exciting business. Send resume to Per-
sonnel, P.O. Box 683, Twin Falls, ID
83301. EOE WF.
8. FOR SALE
Queen size bed. Mattress, boxsprings,
frame, $100 or Best. Available May.
882-1328.
Pioneer HPM 100 Speakers, 8S5-7510
late evenings.
1973Pontiac Bonneville. Clean, reliable,
reasonable. Radials. Good moving or
towing vehicle, 882~9.
Four Wee(em deep dish rims. Dirt cheap.
Old Royal typewriter $20. Mike Jennings
8854082.
Available now from the Ul Meats Lab-—either drop by or call 885-6727:
Ground beef, $1.9YLb.pkg. wt.; Beef, 1/2
or 1/4-$ 1.5{YLb.pkg. wt,; Pork, $1.2M.b.
pkg. wt.; Lamb, $1.6(YLb. pkg. wt. Pork
chops, steaks, bacon, formed ham,
sausage and other goodies available.

events
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
..A senior vocal recital will be presented by Hal R. Logan, baritone, at the Music

Building Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
...Greek Week will feature a pyramid contest at l2:30p.m. on the Administration
lawn and a Valkyries song festival at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom,
" The Women's Center will feature Kay Keskinen, who serves on the national
board of N.O.W., at I2:30 p.m." A I'ree four-week seminar titled "The Great Round —the Surfacing
Feminine Principle" starts tonight. It meets from 7-9 p.m. in the SUB
Chief's room through April 28.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8".The Women's Center will present a visit with regents Janet Hay, Cheryl Hymas
and Lindy High at noon'.
"There will be a keg toss at l2:30 p.m. on the Administration lawn.

".Idahoans for Safe Energy wiH hold a potluck for the group, "Walk to Moscow,
USSR," at 6 p.m. at 5 IO E. Morton St.,'in IIIoscow.
~ "Associated Foresters will hold a program meeting at 7 p.m. in Room IO of the
Forestry Building."The Student's International Meditation Society will meet at 8 p.m. in the SUB
Cataldo Room for an introductory lecture and discussion on the full human
potential.

THURSDAY, APRIL 9" The Outdoor Program wiH give a slide presentation on Denali National Park at
7:30 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre. Admission is free.
"The Campus Christian Center will host a potluck dinner for the peace walkers at

6:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
"The German Knffeeklafsch will meet for German conversation, refreshments,

a«l a short German film at 4 p.m. in Room 316 of the Administration Building.
"The Wheelpeople Bicycle Club wili hold a meeting at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Pend

O ReiHe Room to discuss the Uniontown bike-a-thon." Sandy Swartz, night supervisor at Gritman Hospital, will discuss emergency
«om nursing, intensive care and other aspects of hospital work at 6:30p.m. in the
S«dent Health Center waiting room. This is open to pre-nursing students.

12X65 Broadmore (1970) with
expando-2 Bdrm- I 1/2 Bath-
Woodstove- with 10X14storage shed-
$8,500- 882-2S82.
1975KH400 KAWASAKI. Excellent condi-
tion, 9,000 mlles. Phone 882%982.
10-Speed Kobe Kong bicvcle. $100 or
best offer. Call Dean, 885-7463.

12. WANTED
WANT To BE A PRIEST% Under 45?
Write'cail collect. Father Nigro, Gonzaga
University, Spokane, WA, 99258. (509)
328-4220.

13. PERSONALS
Any information leading to the whereab-
outs of one missing Baby Excedrin or to
the identity of the Baby Snatchers would
be extremely appreciated.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Palouse Aviation Flight instruction.
Charter flights, rentals. Cessna dealer. 7
days a week, 50~2%596.
FAA WRITTEN IN ONE WEEKEND Pri-
vate, Commercial, Instrument, Flight In-
structor at Cavanaugh's Motor Inn, Mos-'ow April 11, 12. More information, call
KINO ACCELERATED GROUND
SCHOOLS, 1-800-854-1001 or
INTER-STATE AIR in Moscow
20M82-8844.
Does your car or truck need repairs7 See
George's Auto Repair, Veatch and Troy
Road, 8824878.
The Wild Hare Men's and Women's Hair-
styling and Skincare, Cuts, Perms, Color,
Sets, Facials. 882-6563, Back of Moscow
Hotel.
Plant Sale by the Plant 6 Soil Science
Club east side of the Ag. building 8-5p.m.
Friday, April 10.

GUS,SALE
85-1M5 over

dealer cost

BASIC HANDLING
INSTRUCTIONS

ALSO AVAILABLE
call Charlie Hamilton

883-0803 after 6

16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Human Relations text in Admin.
Rm. 301.Call collect 208-743-3828, even-
ings.

17. INISCELLANEOUS
Commercial Pilot needs three peoole for
a flight to Mt. St. Helens. $8b-gt) each
person. 882-5539.

FACULTY
AND

GRADUATING STUDENTS
GET YOUR "[,)l !

I
MsAsuaEMENTs I

FOR
CAPS,GOWNS 4 HOODS.

AT THE:

I)tyliIIIIJI

ALUMNI OFFICE
APRIL 4 dna 7
Sa.m. to 5p.m. I

RENTAL FEES WILL
VARY'CCORDINGTO THE

DEGREE TO BE
AWARDED. PARTICIPANTS .,v..

KNOW THE COLLEGE THEY WILL BE
MARCHING WITH, FOR COLORXODED
TASSELS.
GRAD. ANNOUNCEMENTS: 45'ach

i.l.S. >AYY
SOMETHING

FOR EYERYONEt

MCGRAW'S
<IIIII%)

AUTO PAg Tst
II 8t MACHINE SHOP

INCOR%' DQU RTE S OR A DOM C in~~
AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS AND f

FOREIGN MAKES INCLUDING: AUSTIN,
' ++I I

J P l ~

— CAPRI, DATSUN, FIAT, MG,OPEL,~ (dR I I TOYOTA, V.W., VOLVO AND HONDAS.

Q /
510W. 3rd - MOSCOW - 882-5596

Souper Salad Bouauza
*challenge

*diversity *action

All the soup and
Salad Bar you

can eat!
Sl.59

Every TUESDAY 8t THURSDAY
6 5 different soups to

choose from

.'AVIDS

THIRD FLOOR

all majors eligible for naval officers

In Placement Offic April 7&9
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Parent's Weekend at the Uni-
versity of Idaho is different things
to different people —The Turtle
Derby, spring football, visits with
old and new friends, awards
ceremonies, concerts and special
dinners are but a few of the ac-

- tivities offered.
The annual event will be Friday

through Sunday.
Many UI 'offices and depart-

ments will have. open houses all

day Friday. An art faculty show
and photos from the Moscow
Mardi Gras will be displayed at
the Ul Fine Arts Gallery. Living
groups will hold open house all

day Saturday. The annual Stu-
dent Awards Assembly will be at
I:30 p.m. Saturday in the SUB
Ballroom.

There will be a tour of the Vet-
erinary Science facilities from
2:45 to 3:45p.m, Saturday. A pub-
lic reception is planned from 4-6
p.m. Saturday at the home of Dr.
Floyd Frank, dean of the!daho
Faculty of the Northwest College
of Veterinary Medicine, 1495
Walenta, Moscow. A guided tour
of the College of Law will be of-
fered at I:30p.m. Fridav.

For the sports oriented, there
will be a UI NIRA Rodeo at 3:30
p.m. Friday in the Tammany
49ers Arena, Lewiston, and a
Vandal varsity football scrim-
mage from 4-5:30p.m. in Moscow
Friday. Saturday's sports events
include the Dick and Pat Snyder
Memorial Golf Tournament all
day at the ASUI Golf Course,

with presentation of awards an
hour after dusk; a UI women'
tennis tournament beginning at 9
a.m. on the courts behind the PE
Building, another round of rodeo
competition, and a men's and
women's rugby tournament be-
ginning at 9 a.m. at the Wallace
Complex fields.

Concerts and similar enter-
tainment events planned include
Phi Delta Theta Flicks, outdoor
movies beginning at dusk Friday;
"My Fair Lady" with showings
at 7 and 9:20 p.m. Friday in the
SUB Borah Theatre, and the
Beethoven Mass in C performed
by the UI Chamber Singers, UI
Chorus and the UI Symphony
Orchestra ht 8 p.m. Friday in the
Administration Auditorium, ad-
mission free, reception to follow.

Also planned are a UI Dance
Theatre studio concert at the
Physical Education Building at 3
p.m. Saturday, admission $ 1 do-
nation; "A Musical Celebra-

tion," featuring music from Re-
,naissance to Bluegrass at 8 p.m.
Saturday at St. Augustine'
Church and reception to follow at
St. Augustine's Center with an of-
fering to benefit the St.
Augustine's Building fund; a par-
ent and student dance beginning
at 9 a.m; at the Moscow

Elks'odge

to the music of the UI Jazz
Band, and Coffeehouse at the
Wallace Complex Coed Lounge
from 9 to Il p.m. Saturday,
featuring the. Dulcimer String
Band from 9 to 10 p.m. and the
Bottom Dollar Boys from 10 to 11
p.m.

Other activities include a Par-
ents'ssociation Board of Direc-
tors meeting at 6:30 p.m. Friday
at Cavanaugh's Motor Inn; the
Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby at
10:30a.m. Saturday, and a belly
dancing workshop form I to 5
p.m. at the. SUB, featuring Lee
Ann Fromig.

505 5cmth lhiII

Moscow, idaha NN
15-R-SQ
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Special events highlight weekend 'Tuov iNswEoEw - AJ

Spring Semester end Summer Courses Imi,l Ilflrr"Ik't

the University of Lund, Sweden g I:gI v.t I III!lIg ~
wnte to: or
ISU Programs Ms. Joanna Wallin
Skomakaregatan 8 645 Lincoln Dr.,
S-223 50 Lund Idaho Falls, lO &3401
Sweden USA (tel 208 523 1039)

Be a
Big Brother

Be a
Big Sister

NOW

Friends Unlimited
Latah County Courthouse

882-7562

...'..IS...-~V

DAY "A
ALL DAY SUB Lobby University of Idaho Historical Photography Display

Sa.m. to 5p.m.

10a.m.

12:30p.m.

Alumni Office

Alumni Office

Administration
Lawn

Cap and Gown Measuring

Official Silver and Gold Day Open House and Reception

Greek Week Pyramid Contest

5:00p.m, Alumni Center
Grounds

Circle-K Service Club
Commemorative Silver and Gold Day Tree planting

7:00p.m.

9:15p.m.

SUB Ballroom

Administration
Building Steps

(If raining
celebration will
move to the
Auditorium)

Song Festival - Sponsored by Valkyries

First ever —Silver and Gold Day Celebration
(University President, ASUI President, Alumni
Association Officers and others will initiate
the new Idaho tradition.) PUBLIC WELCOME!
Join us end get your valuable Silver and Gold Dsy
token. All those present will be winners!


